In the preceding issue of these PROCZEDINGS, the fact of characteristic frequencies for non-polar bonds was introduced into the Born-Karman heat capacity equations, which were then, with certain approximations, brought into a general simplified form for non-polar compounds.' With the aid of these simplified equations, the heat capacities of some organic solids will now be. calculated and compared with their observed heat capacities.
Due to the still scanty knowledge of the infra-red vibrations of organic substances, it will be necessary -to make -use of approximations to get the required frequencies, and so agreements and disagreements of the calculations with the measurements cannot be taken as severe tests of the validity of the equations.
For the molecular heat capacity at constant volume, C,, of an openchain compound AXByCCZ having n atoms and b non-polar bonds to the chemical molecule, we had (1) where frD (Pm/T) is the Debye atomic heat capacity equation and E'(v/T) is the Einstein function for a linearly oscillating atom. These are defined as f'D (im/T) = 9R f6(O/T)4e/dT dO (Om/T)3Jo(eO1T -1)2(2 Equation (1) will now be limited to the case of aliphatic compounds of C, H and 0. It is necessary to choose first some atom as nearest to the center of the molecule, that, is, some atomic species corresponding to the species A. For the substances considered in this paper, a C atom will be chosen; this may not always be proper (for example, if methyl or ethyl ether were to be considered, the 0 atom would have to be the central atom). We have, then, for the compound CXHYOS
where Pm refers to the molecular vibration v(C), v(H) and P(O) to the vibrations of the C, H and 0 atoms across the bonds, and the last term to the bond vibrations. Equations (2) and (3) permit the calculation of the heat capacities of aliphatic solids if the required frequencies are known; methods of obtaining values for these frequencies will now be discussed.
In the' first attempt to apply the quantum equations of heat capacities of solids to aliphatic compounds, the writer found it necessary to use a mean vibration in all directions for the atoms and to obtain this frequency with the Koref-Lindemann melting-point formula.2 If the atoms are thought of, first as vibrating with the frequencies given by this formula, but then restricted to the characteristic bond frequencies along the lines of the bonds, and the effect of the bond on the other vibrations is neglected, then this formula may be used for calculating the vibrations of the atoms across the bonds. Since there is no method as yet for obtaining those frequencies (infra-red spectra being still inadequate), the Koref-Lindemann formula had to be used in this way for the 2(x -1 + y + z) frequencies. The writer regards this as the greatest source of error in these calculations. The remaining alternative is to use the melting-point equation, following Nernst,3 with the molecular weight M in place of the usual atomic weight:
where Ts is the absolute melting-point and d is the density of the compound. VOL. 12, 1926 For our purposes, this may be-approximated still further. The density of organic compounds being usually not far from 1, we may write Vm = 3.1 X l1l2Tsl/IM-/6 which enables us to evaluate the Debye equation for-all those organic compounds whose molecular weight and melting-point are known. For comparison, we have the molecular heat at a very low temperature of glucose only: at T = 20, from the melting-point formula and Debye equation, c = 0.18, measured 0.09.
The characteristic frequencies of the C-H, C-C, C-0 and 0-H bonds are required for our calculations. The small variations of these frequencies with variations in the degree of saturation and loading of the atoms of a bond will be neglected.
The absorption band of the C-H bond was found at 6.9,u of the C-C at 28. 0ju, both by Ellis.4 The absorption of the alcoholic OH group was found at 2. If we assume that these are due to the C-O bond, evidence should appear in the spectrum of CO2. Rubens and Aschkinass9 found an emission band of CO2 at 14.1,u, and absorption at 14.7,u; Burmeister"' showed the absorption to be a double band, 14 .70 and 15.05,u.
Weniger attributed an absorption band at 5.9,u to the C=O group, and Marsh'1 gives further evidence of a C=O vibration at 5.8,A. It is to be noted that this would be a fifth harmonic of a fundamental-29,M C-0 band.
Weniger found a band from 9.1 to 9.8,u common to alcohols, esters and organic acids, which he could not classify (this being before the assignment of bands to bonds, initiated by Ellis). The one bond common to all of these (in addition to the C-H with band at 6.9,u) is the C-O, and a band in this region is, therefore, to be looked for in ethers. Coblentz's curves'2 show absorption bandsx.at about 9.3j, fIor both methyl and ethyl ether vapors. The band at 9.1 to 9.8,u characteristic of the C-O bond would be an approximate third harmonic of the fundamental 29ju.
Thus this fundamental serves to correlate bands in C02, carbonates, VP AYSIiCS. E;'-O.. SALANT ketones, .ethers, alcohols, acids and esters, and will, therefore, be taken as the characteristic of ihe. C-0 .'band.
The ,hv/kvalues of these bonds are:
It' is to'",be noted that the contributions to the heat capacity of the 0-H bond are inappreciable below 347°K. For the carboxyl 0-H, in formic and oxalic acids,-the H atoms are given a mean vibration in' all directions, calculated by the Koref-Lindemann formula.' ' Thus the mean atomic heat at constant volume, ct(=C ,/n),; was obtained by equations (2) Comparison of the results of this paper with those of the preceding one on aliphatic heat capacities2 shows that the calculated values of the three alcohols, of acetone and of formic acid are now uniformly nearer the experimental values, the improvement at lower temperatures being especially marked. At these temperatures, the calculated heat capacities of glycerol, glucose and oxalic acid are also better, but at higher temperatures are now worse. However, in the calculations of that paper a special assumption as to the C vibrations in these three substances was made; without this special assumption, their values even at higher temperatures are now improved (for example, error in glucose at 300°K. formerly 50%, now 30). It may be concluded, then, that by introducing asymmetric vibrations for the atoms due to their bonds, and also molecular vibrations, the calculated heat capacities of these organic compounds show consistently better agreetent with measurement. These and other results are to be more fully discussed at a later date. * Johnston Scholar.
